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SPECIAL NOTICE
Please try to make to the November 2016 meeting as the election of officers will
take place. The meeting will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 16, 2016 at the
Pewaukee Library at 6:30PM. Your vote counts.

Recap of October Meeting
The October meeting of the Society was attended by 22 members and one guest (Harvey Mehlos).
The minutes and treasurer’s report were read and accepted. During the committee reports, members
were encouraged to make sure their information was correct and to contact Richard Rosenberger if
updates were needed. John Rettler (chairman of the show committee) mentioned that a volunteer
sign-up sheet will be sent around at the November meeting. Listings in “Rock and Gem” and “Rock
and Mineral” magazines will be in upcoming issues. Monica Daly, Tim Perrin and Milt Wilson were
appointed to serve as the nominating committee by president Tony Ilecki as elections will be held at
the November meeting.
Under old business, Tony and Marlene Ilecki stopped by Marian Wienke to pick up a donation of
some specimens and slabs which will be sorted and made ready for the March show. It was suggested
by Tony that a “builder’s plate” be made up for the sifter noting that Marian and Fred Wienke were
the creators.
Gail and Tim Perrin reported that KMGS will be part of a 4H program in Washington County. On
Feb. 28, 2017 KMGS will participate in programs to introduce geological topics of interest to the
4Hers.
Mike Andryscyzk reported that he had done a two day program for the Interfaith Folk Fair and
shared information about geology and KMGS with about 800 kids.
Various field trips were suggested by members, they will be working on dates and times and will
report when info is available.
The meeting was adjourned and after the goodies were devoured the next hour or so was spent filling
canisters with rock specimens for the sifter and outreach programs.
November’s program will be a presentation by Peter Graetz of photos he has taken during his travels.
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The next meeting will be on November 16, 2016, 6:30PM at the Pewaukee Library. This
meeting is very important as elections will be held for the officers of the club. See you
all there!!!!

Activity of the Month
As noted, the program for the October meeting was the filling of canisters to used for the sifter and
the outreach programs of KMGS. Various specimens were brought in by members and the 200lbs of
polished rocks arrived to make a variety of small pieces for each canister. An “assembly line” was set
up and a good time was had as the canisters were filled with rocks and the air was filled with pleasant
conversation.

OCTOBER FIELD TRIP
On cool Sunday afternoon a few members met at the coast of Lake Michigan in Grant Park to see
what Mother Nature had washed up onto the shore. Rocks of many colors and a few fossils were
found along the shoreline as can be seen in the photos below. Thanks to Janet Schmitt for setting
this one up.

EVENTS
Nov. 5-6: Sturtevant WI
Racine Geological Society Pre-Christmas Show
Fountain Hall, 8505 Durand Ave. Sturtevant WI, Sat 10 - 5, Sun 10 - 4
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Nov 19-20: Madison, WI
Madison Gem, Mineral and Jewelry Show
Exhibition Hall at the Alliant Energy Center
1919 Alliant Energy Center Way, Madison WI
Admission: $3 adult, Children 12 and under free (Note: $7.00 parking fee)
9:30AM - 5:00PM Sat, 10:00AM - 5:00PM Sun

THE LAST WORD
November, the month of leaf raking and preparing for the cold and snow of the winter. The garden
has given the last of its produce and the flowers and trees are giving a final burst of color and beauty
before resting under the snow over winter. Soon, the activity of searching for specimens will be put
on hold until spring.
Does that mean that the rockhound needs to hibernate also? NO! Soon we will be sorting and
displaying the treasures picked up over the course of the warmer months, slabbing and cabbing the
rocks that have been piling up all summer, maybe planning next year’s trip to find more gemstones
and fossils.
Whatever the winter months bring, I hope that you will take the time this Thanksgiving season to be
grateful for all the good things that have occurred in your life.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO YOU ALL

TONY ILECKI
Editor
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